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(*CGSNE – General Coordination of the National Employment Service)

For long, all SAWP workers had to go to Mexico City’s offices in the Ajusco to do their paper work before
leaving to Canada. However, in few more weeks the CGSNE will move to:

Av. Cuauhtémoc #614, Colonia Narvarte
To get there by:

Subway: Take subway line 3 (green line) and get off at
Etiopia-Plaza de la Transparencia station
Service hours from Monday to Friday 5 am to 12 pm. Ticket cost $3.00 pesos
Suba es free foro pópele o ver 60 yesar oled watt oficial ID

Metrobus: Take line

or line

, and get off at Etiopia station.

Service hours vary.
To use this service you have to purchase a $15.00 card in the station, the first trip is included and it can be
recharged. The cost of one trip to Etiopia station is $5.00 pesos, however it may vary to other destinations.
By this new effort, CGSNE:
1. Eases workers access as the offices are closer to bus stations and the airport
2. Reduce transportation time. Allowing workers to move faster using most efficient transportation systems
3. Reduces transportation costs –from taxi to Metro and/or Metrobus
4. Seeks improve worker safety during their displacement in Mexico City
5. Shall provide new support services regarding training and guidance to workers
6. Further dignifies the service and attention offered by the CGSNE

For more details on how to get to the new facilities, ask in your state’s National Employment Service office.
They’ll provide you all the information you need.
All these changes are meant to benefit workers.
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